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IF THOMAS Dausgaard
and the BBC SSO'S concert
of Spanish-inspired music
by Debussy, Ravel and Fal-
la brought some Iberian
sunshine to a drab March
eveninginGlasgow itwas the
primal, unforgivingly bright
light ofthe Mediterranean at
noon. That was no bad thing,
though, as Dausgaard threw
aside any sense of soft-focus
musical tourism and instead
setaboutwhatfeltlike a foren-
sic examination ofthese exot-
ic, colourful works, sharply
chiselled and hard-edged.

There were moments when
his Debussy Images seemed
almost too violent - the open-
ingchords off beriashuddered
around City Halls - though he
negotiated and balanced the
composer's intricate, ever-
changing textures expertly,
and v\'ith buoyant, restless
energy. Likewise, the guitar-
strum chords ofFalla's Three-
Cornered Hat Dances had
a striking rawness and bite,
and his Ravel Alborada del
gracioso that opened the con-
cert's second halfgenerated an
increasingly desPerate, man-
ic energy, as ifits eponJrmous
jesterwere snarlingthmugh a
rictusgrin.

Things calmed down for
spanish pianist Javier Peri-
anes's fl uid accountof hiscom-
patriot Fatta's Nights in the
cardens of Spain, despatched
wit}l analmost casual noncha-
lance, his tumbling cascades
of notes impeccablyarticulat-
ed, his more assertive passag-
es muscular and fiery Daus-
gaard closed, however, $'ith
an increasingly delidous per-
formance of Ravel Rapsodie
espagnole, its obsessive rePe-
titions sounding increasingly
clausrophobic. Though Per-
haps slightly monochrome

ODERA

Scottish Opera: Katy6
Kabanov6
Theatre Royal,Glasgow

THERE'S a chilling para-
dox expressed in Stephen
Lawless's new production
of Janacek's Katye Kaba-
nova YYhich informs both its
strengths and its weaknesses:
it's the sense that this is a tale
that changes everything, yet
changes nothing.

As the action gets going, the
grey inhabitants of an isolat-
ed Soviet town (the original
Russian setting is advanced
to the 1970s) scuttle soul-
lessly across an enormous
steel bridge, like figures in a
Lowry painting. Underneath,
amid the reeds and mudflats
ofthe River VoEa, the human
tragedy of the KatyA (Laura
Wilde) unfolds. Then, at the
climax ofthe piece, a link is
inferred as Katya hurls her-
self from the bridge's rusting
girders and into the waters

in its musical theme, it was a
thrilling errening nonetheless:
Dausgaard clearly has a natu-
ral passion and empathy for
this music, andthe SSO crack-
led with electricity. But in ttle
end, it was the music's dark-
ness and grotesquerie that
stuck in themind.
DAVIDKETTLE

MUSIC

Scottish Ensemble,
Continental Drift
Summerhall, Edinburgh

INTHESE kind of cross-cultur-
al, east-meets-west perform-
ances, there's al$ays a balance
tobe struckbetween education
and simple entertainment. In


